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FOUND.—The dkoharge papers of private
Isaac Cramer, and a certificate of membership,
were found on the streets, and can be obtained
by calling at THIS OFFICE. It

PORTRAITS OF THE HEROES!- Carta de Visites of
Generals Meade, Kilpatrick, Pleasanton, Grant
and Sickles, with a lot of other Generals, just
received at W. Knoche's, 93 Market street.

Nomme.—All persons who received arms and
equipments from the Friendship Hose House,
will please meet at the Hose House with arms
and equipments, to deliver them to the Gov-
ernment, this evening at 7 o'clock.

By order. J. WESLEY AWL.

GONE 10 ASSIST IN QUELLING THE RIOT.—The
several companies composing the 65th New
York State volunteers, passed through the city
this morning, on their way to the scene of mob
law in New York city. Several other regiments
passed through, inclu ling, as-we understand,
the Bth and 71st New York volunteer militia.

CHEAP GROCERlES.—Attention is. directed to
the advertisementof Messrs. Nichols & Bow-
man; who now offer the public (in addi-
tion to the articles adveitised) a choice assort
ment of groceries, which will be sold at low
rates. Persons in wantof anything in the gro-
cery line will do well to call at the store, cor-
ner Front and Market streets.

NEW MUSIC AT WARD'S MUSIC &ORD, TRIAD
;Srnarr.—" Dear Mother, I've come Home to
Die," by Henry Tucker ; "Yes, I would the
'War were Over," words and music by Alice
;Hawthorne—the best of all replies to, " When
:this Cruel War is Over," fully equal to the ori-
•ginal, Also, a large number of new songs from
.New York publishers.

Allarnstuxo iN mina GRAIN. -The farmers
throughout the county are verybusy garnering
their wheat, and every hand they can employ
is placed in the field on double duty with more
than the usual allowance for rations, when not
drawn inkind. The grain crop is an all im-
portant one this year, and there cannot beany
too great a supply from present appearances.

=rl=:i
ORDIRED To Pmsnruto.---We learn that Col.

Kate, of the famous Bucktail regiment, (other-
wise known as the First Pennsylvania Bides,)
has been ordered to Pittsburg to open a render•
vons for the drafted men of Western Pennsyl-
vania. Wedid not learn whether he is to repair
to that city immediately or not, but suppose
that he will establish his rendezvous there
without unnecessary delay.

SENT FORWAIII3.—Overone hundred desei tars,
stragglers, etc., were sent to Washington and
Annapolis this morning—the deserters and
stragglers to be forwarded from Washington to

their regiments. There have been more scrag
gling soldiers arrested the present month than
were usually collected together in the same
length of time heretofore, which accounts for
their being sent forward to-day, instead of the
20th, as is generally the case.

EXTENSIVE BREAK IN THE PENNSYLVANIA CA-
NAL.—The water has been let out of the Penn-
sylvania canal, between Allegheny City and
Freeport, for the purpose of repairing a break,
two miles above Tarentum, at the Soda works
there. The company will scarcely be able to
repair the break within two br three weeks,
though it might be done in a much shorter
period, were it notfor the difficulty experienced
inprocuring the requisite number of laboring
men to facilitate its completion.

NNW PLACE OF CONFINEDIENT.—One of the
"Traverse Jary" rooms in the second story of
the Count House, has been opened recently, and
is now used for the accommodation of the Pro-
vost Marshal of the city, who places many of
the officers and soldiers found in the city in
confinement here until they have been exam-
ined by the proper officers. The room is
generally well filled, and occasionally an un-
known innocent is placed in among the other
captives until his innocence is clearly estab-
lished, and a release granted.

AMMER REGIMENT OBOANIZED AT READDTG.-
At a meeting of seven company commanders
from 'Schuylkill county, one from Montour,
and two from Barks, held at Camp Roister,
Beading, on the lath instant, a regimental
organization was fmmed, and the following
field and staff officers were elected;

Henry Royer, Colonel, Schuylkill onoty.
James Conner, Lieut. Col., do
James Ellis, Major, . do
Israel C. Becker, Adjutant, Barks county.
Jesse C. Ammerman, Sergeantt Major, Mon-

tour county.
Madison Saßade, Q. M. Serg't, Barks county.
T. M. O'Btien, Jr., Com'y Serg't, do
G. B. Beaver, Hospital Steward, do -

Hemsnono CEIMERY.—The new Board of
Managers elected their permanent officers on
Monday, the 13th inst., excepting thePiesident,
who was elected by the lot holders at the last
general election. We give the salaries of each
officer, in connection with his name and office:

.President--Hamilton Ahicks. No salaey.
Secretary—John H. Small, vice John A. Wier,

Iresigned. Salary, twenty-five dollars.
Superintended—Rudolph F. Kelker; fifty dol•

'tats.
Keeper—Jeremiah Barnes, in place of John

"hitt; four hundred dollars, house, &c.
Treasurer—A. K. Fahnestook; one hundred

dollars.
The salary of the keepsr was increased one

hundred dollars, and that of theTreasurer fifty
dollars, over what was previously paid these
officers. The second vA. ,te on the election for
Treasurer stood four for A. K. Ealmestock, viz:,
-Wm. Colder, D. W. Gioss, John A. Smug andB. F. Kelker, and two for H. "Murray Graydon,
liz; William H. Kleckner and Hamilton
Alricks.

SPECIAL MEETING OF COUNCIL.—Council met
last evening at 7i o'clock—President, Mr.
Hickok, in the chair.

Members pr,s,:nt, Messrs. Bernhard, Hamil-
ton, Shoemaker, Stahl, Yerbeke, Weaver, Wol-
finger, arc' Hickok, Preaident.

Messrs. Haehnlen, Linn and Mayer were also
in attendance during the latter part of the
meeting.

Minutes a previous meeting read and up

proved.
The President said he had received a commu-

nication from the Mayor, and on that account
he had called a special meeting of Council.

The clerk (Hr. Harris) was ordered to read
the communication, which referred chiefly to
the employment of extra policemen in the city
at the time there was such an excitement in oar
midst, caused by the invasion of the Cumber-
land valley by an armed force of rebels, anxious
to reach the capital. Arms had been promis-
cuously distributed to thecit!iens of Harrisburg,
wherewith to repel these invaders, had they
made an attack on our homes, and it became
necessary, on account of the unusual excite-
ment, to have a larger number of policemen to
maintain order throughout the city.

Mr. Linn moved that these extra policemen
be paid for their services.

The President thought that some ordinance
ought to bepassed to pay these extra policemen
for their past services; which was moved and
seconded by Messrs. Verbeke and Bernhard.

Mr. Shoemaker referred the Council 10section
45 of the city charter, and said that the Mayor
had noright to employ extra police at $1 25
per day, (as shown by their bills,) in the face of
this section. The Mayor was not clothed with
the authority to present these` ills to the
Council when a section of this kind was before
them.

The yeas and nays were then celled, on a
resolution to instruct a committee of three to
prepare an ordinance forthwith.

YE/is—Messrs. Bernhard, Linn, Mayer,
Stahl, Verbeke, Wolfinger and Hickok; Fran
dad.

NAYS—Messrs. Haehnlen, Hamilton, Slice-
maker and Wtalier.

A committee of three were appointed by the
President to draw up an ordinance:

While the ordinal= was being drawn up,
The President said he was informed that

the bridge near the State Lunatic Hospital barn,
in the Sixth ward, had been swept away by the
recent flood, and he Loped the committee in
that district would take some action to have it
rebuilt without delay.

Bill of J. & J. K. Greenawalt, amounting
to $8 00, for sole leather furnished to the wa-
terlog committee, was presented. Ordered to
be paid.

Bill of Kelker & Brothers, amounting to
$l7 70, for furnishing iron, etc., in the erection
of the Good Will engine house, (built in 1860,)
was laid before Council. Otdered to be paid.

Mr. Linn offered a resolution to the effect
that the Mayor displayed much discretion and
forethought in employing an extra police force
in this city during the recent emergency.

Mr. Stahl said be gave his objections at the
last meeting of Connell in relation to the sub-
ject of employing an extra police force. He
further said that Council was not, in another
sense, able to pay these expenses. We had
bridges to build, streets and alleys to, grade
and repair, besidea many other things to see to
before employing such a large extra police force.

Mr. Haehnlen approved of the resolution of-
fered by Mr. Linn, and thought it was a "bun-
combe" one in every respect.

The President said he could not vote for the
resolution. He was infavor of passing the or-
dinance to meet the present bills of the extra
police, but hereafter he should have strong ob-
jections to paying them.

Mr. Linn withdrew his resolution.
Mr. Shoemaker offered the following pream

bles and resolution
WIIEREAS, The law commonly known as the

" conscription law" is about to be enforced ;

And whereas, Under the law, every drafted
man will be obliged to pay a certain slim to be
entitled to exemption ;

And whereas, There is a laige and valuable
portion of the population of this city who can-
not pay the sum that will be thus requisite for
exemption ;

And whereas, This class comprises the work
Ingmen who Cannot now be spared from the
city, .being indispensable to our growth and
prosperity ; therefore,

Resolved, That the Ordinance Committee be
directed to report an ordinance at our next
stated meeting, appropriating the sumof twenty
thousand dollars for the purpose of paying to
the General Government, the amount required
to exempt any and, all citizens of Harrisburg
who may be drafted- and unable to,pay the
amount of such exemption.

The President wanted to know if he (Mr.
Shoemaker) offered the preambles and resole•
tion in good earnest.

Mr. Shoemaker replied that he did, and he
thought that this resolution was _entitled to
much more consideration, than one implying
the right of the Mayor to employ and pay an
extra police force. He said that many of our
citisens bad ample means to pay the-required
1311C11 whereby they might stay at home ; bu
many poor men were absolutely necessaryhere,
who could not raise enough to avoid being
drafted into the service of the Government,
however much they might wish to remain at
home.

Mr. Weaver thought the money had better
be subscribed to pay General Lee to stay away
from the city.

Mr. Irerbeke was not prepared to vote for the
resolution &tiered by his colleague, and moved
it be referred to a committee of five. Not sec-
onded.

Mr. Wolfinger hoped that the gentleman
would withdraw his resolution. -

Mr. Shoemaker was of the opinion that the
real interests of the city required that a resolu-
tion of this kind should be presented to Coun-
cil. Other cities would no doubt pass some-
thing of a similar character, and he did not
think it out of order to offer the resolution as
presented before Council this evening.

The yeas and nays were required on therur.
Solution as offered by Mr.Shoemaker, and; ere
—yeas 1, nays 10.

So the resolution was negatived.
The tetsnmif.tee appointed to draw up an or-

dinancerelative to thepaymont of the extra po-
recently employed by the Mayor, made a

report and presented the following, which was
read:

SECTION 1. Be it ordained by the Common Council
of the City of Ilarribburg, That the sum of three
hundred and En ty-four dollars and thirty.seven
cents be, end the same is hereby appropriated,
for the payment of the special police force ap-
pointed by the Mayor during the excitement
attending the invasionof theCumberland valley.

Mr. Shoemaker believed'that these extra po-
lice should not receive any more wages than
were granted to the extra pollee force of six,
who were employed by the Mayor, with the
consent of Council. Their rate of ply was $25

per month. He again referred to the .16th sec-
tion of the city charter, and said thatCouncil
need not look beyond thissection for the desired
information, which required no argument.

The yeas and nays were then called, and wore
—yeas 11, nays 0.

The following title was also agreed upon :

"An ordinance making appropriation fur the
payment of the special police force."

Messrs. Shoemaker and Verbeke made a few
remarks in relation to the supply of broken
lime stone for macadamizing the streets; alleys
&c. It was almost impossible to purehase the
desired quantity, on account of the Pennsylva-
niarailroad company buying it up for the pur-
pose of bedding their road.

The President referred to the streets of the
oity at the present time, -and said they were in
a very bad condition; and it was with forbear-
ance oh the part of the citizens that copplaints
in relation thereto had not been made.

Mr. Shoemaker remarked that it was utterly
impossible to repair the streets as they should
be, at the present time, on account of the scar-
city of ont-door hands.

Mr. Wolfinger had been appointed one of a
committee to buy stone for the use of the city;
but it was utterly impossible to obtain any, on
account of the railroad companies buying all
the stone they could for ballast;

Messrs. Verbeke and Shoemaker corroborated
the statement of the committee ; but if any
stone was purchased, it ought to be purchased
where Council could get it the cheapest.

On motion, the Council Adjourned.

SAD CASE OF VAGRANoT.—A young woman,
probably sixteen years of age, was brought from
ever the river and taken before Alderman
Kline this morning, charged with vagrancy.
It was alleged that she had been staying in the
vicinity of Fort Couch for several days, and
that she had no permanent dwelling phxce.in
the neighborhood. The Alderman examined
her very closely, and ascertained that she was
born in Meolkanicsburg, and had no father nor
mother. living. She gave her name as Kati
Trimmer, and although her clothing was very
dirty and torn, the expression of her counte-
nance betokened no lack of intellect or moral
sense. It is one of the most pitiful cases 'that
has been before the Mayor for a long time, and
we think if some kind-hearted, benevolent
person would take care of her, she might yet
be saved frcm the wreck which has hurled
many a one before her iato eternity. The Al-
derman committed her to prison for ten days,
notknowing of a Mari suitable place to put
her until the charge of yagrappy was with:.
drawn.

-.-:

.ofacla Rasovr—Refore Aldermaza
Three negroes named Wm. P. Delaney, Ben-

jaminitoore and JosephRiciaeson wereconfined
in the lockup last night for different offences.
Two of them werecommitted toprison and one
discharged. Six others were arrested for minor
offences, though all of them were discharged
when their cases were heard by the Alderman.

James Jackson was arrested this morning for
assault and battery on oath of "Colone" Rich-
ard Allen. Both the plaintiff and defendant
were Afiicsns. The accused was to find bail
last evening, but it had not madeits appearance
up to 3 o'clock this afternoon.

Opttial Notitto.
To the Stranger.

Now is the time for all who have not had an
opportunity of taking Mrs. Wt sthoven's Ger-
man Vegetable medicines, to call at Mrs. Ball's,
where they can be had always fresh andcheap.
Any diseases arising from impure blood can
soon be eradicated and leave you healthy. I
have also a quantity of invaluable salves—all
you have to do is to give them a. trial, and you
will be satisfied. -These medicines I prepare
myself with great care. Don't forget Mrs. L.
Ball, No. 27 South Pine street, Harrisburg, Pa.
Orders from a distance promptly attended to.

HAIR DYE ! HAIR DYE! I

BATCHELOR'S CELEBRATED llin, DYE
Ie the Heat Lu the World

The only Sweden, 2Vue and Reliable. Dye Known.
This splendid Hair Dye is Perfect—changes

Red, 'tasty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glom
Black or Nalumd Brown, without injuring , the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving the Hair
Soft and Beautiful ; Impart; fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring , its pristine color, and rectifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. The Genuine is
signed WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. Air others
are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sold by all Druggists, &c. FACTORY-8l
BABOLA.Y ST., N. Y.
BATOBILOS'S NEW.TOILET CREAM HOE DRESSING

MI WON. je2B-Iy.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

TION'T fail to procure MBS. WINSLOW'S
1.! SOOTHING SYRUP for CHILDREN
TEETHING

Thisyalnable preparation is theprescription of
one the best female physicians and nurses inthe
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and SUP:OII3 by
millions of mothers and children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will almost Instantly relieve

GRIPING EN MN Downa, AND WIND COMO.
We believe it the Best and Surest Remedy in
the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
DIARRHEA IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directionsforusing will accompany each
bottle. None Genuine imlese the- far-simile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York, is on the
outside wrapper. '

Sold by all Medicine Dealers.
ithwjpal Office, 48 Dey Street, NEW YORE.

PalOi OILY 26 Oxen nut Boma
imy22.d&w6m

Nan lbrertistintnto
BRANT'S HALL.

CVMMENCING, MONDAY, JULY (i

DAVIS'
MAMMOTH PANORAMA

cam
SOUTHERN REBELLION!

THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD!
With Men and Horses, Life Size

Vat and comprehenaliv, officially authentic
and minute in all its details.

The most extensive, popular and complete
exhibition of the kind before the public. Every
scene sketched upon the spot, and painted with
scrupulous fidelity by a corps of celebrated
artists. Commenced at the first breaking out
of the rebellion, it has been in steady progress
down to the present time, and showing every
event of importance, connected with this hurl-
ble contest for liberty and Union, from the
bombardment of Sumter through a space of
more than two years of hostilities to the last
grand battle, profuse with startling dioramic
effects, entirely new, and on a scale of magnifi-
cence never before attempted. The fire and
smoke of the advancing fort is seen ; the
thunder of cannon and the din of the battle-
field upon the ears of the audience; and the
fearful work of carnage and death is presented
with a distinctneea and vividness 'mocking
reality, so that thenudienoe canreadily imagiosthemselves actual spectators of the siblime and
stirring scenes represented.

Doors open at 7, Panorama commence mov
ing at 8 o'clock.

Tickets 25 cents: Children 15 cents.
The beat of order will b 3 preeerved during

the exhibition. Toront seats will be reserved
for the ladles. • .e24-tf

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
HARRISBURG, PA

COY SCALY ifs HUTCHISON, Proprietors

THIS well known Hotel is now in a condi-
tion to accommodate the traveling public,

affording the most ample conveniencesalike for
thetransient, gnest and the permanent boarder•

THE 'UMW STATo3lfoTilfg been
entirely refitted throughout, and now has ac-
commodations (Anil in extent, comfort and
luxury to any hotel between'Philadelphia and
Pittsburg. Its location is the beet in the State
Capital, being in easy access to all the railroad
depots, and in close proximity to all the public
offices and business localitiesof the city. It has
now all the conveniencesof

A FIRS 2 CLASS HOTEL ,

and the Proprietor's are detentriged to spa-to
neither expense, time or labor to ensure the
comfort of the guests. The ' patronage of the
traveling public le•respedfdly solicited.

jell-dtf

PROCLAMATION
MAHOR'S 017101, HABRISBIIIta,

July 13, 1863.
The grave considerations which led to the

restraint imposed upon tavern keepers and
others engaged in the liquor,business, having
ceased to exist, those persons can now resume
the legitimate pursuit of their respective occu-
pations. The Mayor congratulates his fellow-
citizens upon theremarkably good order which
has reigned in this city, under circumstances of
the mostexcithrg character. This is due not
only to the excellent spirit which animates
this comninnity, but aim, in a meascre, to the
disinterested mannerin.which.an entire class, of
our fellow-citizens cheerfully sacrificed their
personal Interests to the public good. To themespecially the Mayor returns his sincere thanks

het Ode -eyidence of their patriotism, and he
as no dqubt that, should the occasion require

it, they will again show themselves ,worthy of
the public respect to which they have so fully
entitled themselves. A. L. 110UMFORT,

jyl.3.tt Mayor.
GRAND PIC-NIC

TOR. TEM

Benda of the Hope Fire (Rh, No. 2,
' HOFFMAN'S WOODS,
B.4TIJRDAY JULY 26TH, 1863.

Tickets. 95 Cents

FLOOR MA.NAGEW :

T. G. Sample, john M'Comas,
D. E. Martin, John °rail,

Jas. Sprucebanks.
No improper characters will beadmitted and

there will be a sufficient police force on the
ground to preserve order. jel2-dtd

COAL OIL! COAL OIL lI—A large invoice
of coal oil, which we offer very low, at less

than manufacturer's present price, justreceived
and for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

je24 Cor. Flout and Market sta.

60,000 rLBS lergan.difsevehi just

the largest lot ofHeins ofchoice brands ever
cffered in this market, which we offer to sell
lower than any other store in town.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
je24 Cor. Front and Market sts.

MELODEONS AND CABINET ORGANS.
TWENTY-SIX FIRST PREMIUMS,

TWELVE SILVER MEDALS,
and the

ONLY GOLD MEDAL fever won by instru-
ments of this elan) has been awarded to

MASON & HAMLIN'S INSTRUMENTS.
A full assortment of.these instruments al

ways on hand, at _W. KNOCHE'S,
Sole Agent,

je4-2tawly 98 Market street.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
WHOLES/ILS AND RETAIL GROCERS

Com Front and Markel Streets

REt3PECTFULIX inform theircustomers and
the publlcgenerally thatthey didnotremove

any of their goods during the late invasion, and
consequently they will be able sell all of their
choice stock of groCeries at each lower prices
than can be purchaind elsewhere. Call and
see our full shelves and cheep goods.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
j316-1%. ,'lnniar Front and ‘I-Lehet

No. 1.
AATANTED.—LocaI and Traveling Agents in
_V every town or county. Circulars, with
Testbnonials of Clergymen and Scientific men,
inregard to the business'sent free.

ISAAC HALE, Js., & Co.
jefid• d 8 w Newburyport, Mass.

011foEr E 2:)c;o ldw and new, from prime Ifairies,

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
myl 5 Cor. Front and Heirket Stoats.

JUST RECEIVED.
ANOTHER lot of Beautiful ALBUMS, at

SCHEFFER'S BOOKSTORE,
jels No. 18Market street

PRESERVED MIMI'S, hermetically sealed,
in,cans and jar., of all descriptions, and of

themost delicious character, for sale by
Wd. DOCK. CO.

_-

- -

4711Thitr A4en't colored double varieties; White
Fringe, Parple Fringe, or MidTree, and other
ehrtibbecy, at Keystone Nuniety. J. ism!.

Retnember

USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE, DISCOVERY!

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
Is of more general practical
utility than any invention
now before thepublic.. It has
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun.
ced by all to be

SUPERIOR 10 ANY
AdhesivePreparations known

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
is a new thing, and the re-
sult of years of study ; its
combination is on

Scientific Principles,
And under no circumstances`or charue of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offenstve

BOOT & SHOE
Manufacturers, using, Ma-
chines, will find it the best
article knownfor Cementing
the Channels, as it works
without delay, is not affected
by any change of tempera-
ture,

JE'NELWtS
Will find it sufficiently adhe-sive for their use, &alias been
proved.

Ixfs ivecially adapted to Leather,
And we claimas an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shoessufficientlystrong with-
out stitching.

It is the only
LIQUID CEMENT
Extant, that in a sure thing

for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Toys,one,

Ivory,
And articles of Housshold

REMEMBER
naroa's Ixsourms CEMENT
Is in a liquid form and as

easily appliedas paste.
Hirsoal bison:max Csisw
181=0101ein watt oroil.

Haron's lesoLuer.s Ciao=
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied in Family or Man-
ufacturers' Packages from 9lonncesto 100 lip.

"WON baba. a co.,
Proprietors,

Providence, B. I.

.D'4i'tto 2iburtisenltnte
SA PONIPIER,

CONCENTRATED LYE,
THE FAMILY SOAP MAKER

THE PUBLIC ate coutinned against thsA_ SPURIOUS articles of LYE for makingSOAP, &c., now offered for sate. The onlyGENUINE and PATENTED Lye is that madeby the PENNSYLVANIA SALT MANUFAC-TURING COMPANY, their trade-mark for itbeing " SAPONIFIER, OR CONCENTRATEDLYE." The great SUCCESS of this article hasled UNPRINCIPLED PAR nEs to endeavor toIMITATE it, in violation of the Company's
PATENTS.

All MANUFACTURERS, BUYERS or Sis,L-
-LEIIS of these SPURIOUS Lyes, are herebyNOTIFIED that theCOMPANY havoemployed
as their ATTORNEYS,

GEORGE HARDING, ESQ., of Phila., andWILLIAM BAXEWELL, k'se , of Pittsburg.And that all MANUFACTURERS, USERS, OR
SELLERS of Lye, in violation of the light& of
the Company, will be PROSECUTED at orce.

The SAPONIFIER, or CONCENTRATED
LYE, is for saleby ali Davos s, GROCZII6 and
Oomsng &otos.

TAKE NOTION.
The UNIT= STATICS CIICOIT Count, Western

District of Pennsylvania, No. 1 of May Term,
in 1812, in suit of THE PENNSYLVANIA.
SALT MANUFACTURING COQ-PANY
THOS. G. CHASE, decreed to the Company, on
November 16, 1862, the EXCLUSIVE right
granted by a patent owned by them for the
SAPONIFIER. Patent dated October 21, L 856.
Perpetual injunction awarded.

THE PENNSYLVANIA,
SALT MANUFACTURING COMPANY.

. OFFICES
127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Pitt St. and Duquesne Way, Pittsburg.
ap25413m-3p

Steam Weekly to Livernool.
MOUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coax Bea-
J. BOJO The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
ship Col:warty, are Intended to sail as fo flows

ciTy OF WASBINGTW, Saturday, July
I&th F.OII4IIIJRGH, Saturday, July 25... b ; and
every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from Pier
44, North Elver.

RATES OF PASSAU,.
lILTADIJI DI GOLD, G$ II liQuiVaiater /24 cult

MOIL
EMTwpm, $BO 00 1312113L1GH, 832 b 6
do toLondon, 86 00 do to London, 35 50
do to Paris, 96 00 do to Parisi 40 60
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers also forwarded to Harve, Bremer,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, .11.e., at equally lowrat.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenestown : Ist
Cabin, $l6, $B6, $lO6. Steerage from Liver-
pool, $4O. From Queenestewn, $3O. Those
who wish to send for their friends can buy tick-
ets here at these rates.

Perfarther Information apply at the Comps
ay's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 16.13ruedway, N. Y,
or C. 0. ZIMMERMAN, ilarrisbuvf28d17.

AN ASSORTMENT OF

OVER 100 STYLES
-ON--

POCKET BOOKS, PURSES
MID

PORTMONAIBS
FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

KELLER'.I3
Drug and Fancy Goods Store,

N0..91 Narked &reel,

A FINE LOT OF
RANKERS' CARES AND LARGE WALLETS.

Some Splendid New Patterns of
LADIES' COMPANIONS.

The best Morocce
TRAVELING SATCHELS,

And a general variety of FANCY GOODS, imit-
able for 'Presents, now onhand at

KELLER'S
Drug Store, No. 91 Market Street

Ntui 2bnatistments.
GREATDLBOOVERY

Applicable
useful Arts

A new thing

Its Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufactureza.

Awelen

Families.

It is a liquid

Finis

ja-dly
10 ALL WHO MAY BE DRAFTED.

Wen DEPARTMENT,
PROVOST MARSHAL GENRRAVE OETIOE,

Washington, D. C., jay 10, 1863.
CIECULAIt,

No 43 •

MBEfollowing extracts from laws of the
I UnitedStates, now in force,are publishedfor

the information and guidance of all concerned:
Section 12, of the Enrolment act, after di-

recting howthe draft shall beconducted, says:
"And the person so drawn shall be notified of
the same within ten days thereafter, by a writ-
ten or printed notice, to be served personally,
or by leaving a copy at the last place of resi-
dence, requiring him to appear at a designated
place ofrendezvous to report for duty." -

Section 13; of the Enrolment act, contains
the following: "And any person failing to re-
port after due service, of notice, as herein pre-
scribed, without furnishing a substitute, o
paying the required sum therefor, shall be
deemed A DEEliterga, and shall be arrestedby the
Provost Marshal, and sent to the nearest mili-
tary post for trial by courl-martial, unlens, upon
proper showing thAt be is not liable to domili-
tary duty, the Board ofEnrolmentshall relieve
him from the draft."

The 20th Articleof. War contains the follow-
ing : "All officers and soldiers 0 0 con-
victed of having deserted, shall alga DRAM or
such other punishment as by sentence of court-
martial shall be ialicted."

JAMES B. FRY,
Plovost Marshal $3 eneral:

PROVOST MARSHAL'S OFFICE, 14THDISTRICT,
Rarriabarg, Pa., July 18th, 1863

THOSE WHO MAY BE DRAFTED, and the
public generally, are directed to study the

above order, and be guided and governed by it;
as Sao. 18 of the ENROLNINT ACT will be rigid-
ly enforced in the I.4th District of Pennsylva-
nia. JOHN WAX CLEMENT,

Captain and Provost Marshal,
jyl.Bd2tawtf] 14thDistrict Pennsylvania

MUSIC STORE,
THE LARGEST

ASSORTMENT OF
SHEET MUSIC AND ALL KINDS OF

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
PICTURE FRAMES AND

LOOKING GLASSES,
At

W. KNOCHE'S,
98 Market at.

Music sent by mail. je4-2tawly

THE "SING MICROSCOPE,"
DOUBLE LENS.

PROF. HOI3SFORD, of Harvard University,
says, "it works very well, and you have

got itup very neatly." Magnifies 25 diameters.
66 cents in Postal Currency. The "BOWEN
MICROSCOPE," 28 cents. The "S, WOOD-
WARD MICROSCOPE," 88 cents. Orone each
of thethree kinds for $l. All free of postage.

• Address T. EDWIN KING,
nar26-dkw6na Box 880, Boston, Mass.

D OUt.. 1 TOOK'S PECTORAL
SYRUP.

4. ;our lungs weak Does a long breath
_I ve you lain? Have you a hacking

cough/ Do you expecturate hard, tough mat.
tei ALI) you waited with night sweats and
want of st lap 1' Ifso, heels your remedy. It will
unquestionably save you. Price $1 00.

The above medicine hasbeen usedextensively
in this city with good results, For sale at

BERGNER'S BOOK STORE.

SVX A MONTEI-1. want to hire Agents
IJ in every county at $75 a month, ex-

penses paid, to selLmy new cheapFamily Sew-
ing Machines. Address S. MADISON,

mylB-dawBm Alfred, Me.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,
ATTOBNET-AT-LAW--In the office of F.

K. Bona, FA., North Third street, third
door above Market, Harriaburg, Pa.

11.B.—Pension, Bounty and Military Claims
9f all kinds prosecuted and collected.

Refer to Hons. John C. Kunkel, David
Mumma, Jr., and R. A. Latribertiott.

my9-daw6m
-

10e% A MONTM—Wewant agents at $6O
a month, expanses paid, to ea oar

'Wiry .Pwwl7B, °rimedBaron and 14other
new, awful and mitimas wae es. to dreams,
free. SHAW& ()LARS,

4.4.484/411,341 Viddirford, Me.

MB

QTEAMBHIP 411E4.1' EASTERN, FROM
1.3 NEW I'ORK TO LIVERPOOL.

The 'steamship
OREAT NASTERN

WALTER PATON, Oostmander.
will be dispatched

iptoic ranurom,l 712031 MN YORK.
Tuesday June 80 Tuesday July 21
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from $95 to VAS
' :.,nd cabin, state-room berths,

• meals furnished atseparate tables $7O
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the first

and second cabin only, a fare and a halt.
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-

dren under twelve years of age half price. In-
fants free.
Third cabin $5O
Steerage, with superior accommodations... $3O

Price of passage from Liverpool, samerates
as above.

All fares payable in Gold, or its equivalent
in 11. B. currency.

Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of
luggage.

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage apply to

CHARLES A. WHITNEY,
At ate Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

For freight apply to
HOWLAND & Asenrwarx., Agents,

64 Soutlrat., New York.jelB-d3La

"WE STUDY TO PLEASE.'
BURKHART & BOBBINS'

PHOTOGRAPH a; AILBROTYPE
GALLERY • .

THIRD STREET; opposite the Patriot and Union
Printing Office, Harriet:4m. [je9-tf
EMPTY HOGSHEADS.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF EMPTY MEAT
11 HOGSITEADS in good condition and with
the heads in. These HOGBEIBADS are desirable
foe Buono, names. &0., and will be raid at
a very /owprig. WM. DOM, Jet., & CO.

DBEiIiIRVING JAM of all kinds, glass and
I stone. Call and examine at

NICHOLS & BOWMAN'S,
je24 Cor. Front and Market sts.

(NUM= AND LEMONS---Another lot of
%.J Oranges and Lemons just ieeeived and for
sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

zny.3o Con .Proatand Market streets.

ATop/Au, a frcahlatof Photograph Albums,
at 13011.Fa'FFJ.113 Bookstore,

1n72.


